
Chapter 11
The Governor and Little Najim

Upon their return from Mexico, Juliette quietly moved-in with David.  Tootsie, too.  There was
no great fanfare about them finally living together; it just seemed the natural thing to do.

As  they  planned  the  logistics  of  their  wedding,  they  discovered  that  in  the  tightly  knit
community of Lake Placid, either everyone knew them or knew of them.  They would be obligated to
invite the entire village to their wedding and reception.  More than that, they would be expected to
invite visiting athletes and their entourage because of their  association with David.  Their intimate
wedding plans grew to unmanageable proportions just with the required protocol.  All would be having
a joyous celebration but the bride and groom.

Frustrated at the impossible odds, David and Juliette stopped everything for some quiet time
over a glass of wine.  Juliette finally concluded, “I think we have just one possibility to bring this
wedding back under control.  Let’s have the wedding outside of Lake Placid.”

“What do you have in mind?”
“Some place exotic.  Something really unique, where our true friends won’t mind traveling to

watch us get married.” 
“How about Cancun?” suggested David.  It had been a very romantic trip.  It would be nice to

return to the place of their engagement.
“No,” said Juliette.  “There is only one place for us to marry outside of Lake Placid.
“Where?”
Juliette exclaimed, “Barbados!”
“BARBADOS?”  David went postal at the mere suggestion of Barbados.  “You mean the actual

Barbados?  The  Island  of Barbados?”  David rambled insanely at the thought of Barbados as their
wedding site, after all the fiasco he had endured at the mention of going to Barbados together.  The free
tickets awarded to him for his fund raising efforts, and the plans he had made, only to end up in the
Caribbean all by himself.  And the raffle ticket incident, with Juliette refusing to take a chance on
Barbados with David.  She had wanted nothing to do with them being together in Barbados.  “I tried so
hard to get you to go with me to Barbados, and now you want to get married there?”

“Yes,” she said.  “You are right.  For all those reasons you just said, I want to go to Barbados.”
“Unbelievable.”
“David, it is true I did not want to  vacation in Barbados with you.  I want to  marry you  in

Barbados.”
“Oh.  Okay.”
Planning an international wedding proved to be no easy task, although compared to protocol for

the Lake Placid Olympic Games it  was a  walk in  the park.   David started the process  by calling
American Airlines and negotiating air rates for their potential guests.  Then he and Juliette flew to
Barbados to plan the remaining logistics first-hand.

They drove their  rental  car past the security gate and into the parking facility at a Marriott
Resort known as Sam Lord’s Castle.  To their surprise, Sam Lord was not deceased British royalty, but
instead, had been a very ruthless pirate who had impacted Barbados greatly.  He would lure ships into
chasing  him  past  some  jagged  rocks,  and  when  his  pursuers  could  not  navigate  the  unfamiliar,
treacherous waters they would crash and sink.  Old Sam Lord would then slay any survivors and steal



their booty.   Sam Lord was a wealthy entrepreneur who brought needed business to Barbados and
helped the islanders thrive by sharing in his success.  A beautiful young girl fell deeply in love with the
dashing swashbuckler, and he erected an enormous French Chateau overlooking the Caribbean.  Sam
Lord may not have been the most tasteful man in Barbados, but he certainly had taste for real estate.
The castle was splendidly surreal, and was chosen as the site of the Heim Wedding.

The Sam Lord’s Sales and Marketing Director could not have been any nicer.  Besides booking
the castle for their wedding, he also educated them regarding the strict regulations on how to marry in
Barbados, and which bureaucratic government office they had to visit in order to complete the stringent
paperwork.  The Resort staff at Sam Lord’s Castle was fantastic, full of good data and contacts; they
saved the blissful wedding couple much time and research.  David and Juliette completed every pre-
wedding task in ample time, and had a couple of days remaining to bask in the glow of the Barbados
sun and their love.  

They had only one task remaining and that was to register ahead of time for their marriage
license.  The procedure was relatively simple, said the staff at Sam Lord’s Castle.  They would sign the
paperwork, enjoy one last day on the beach, and then head back to Lake Placid.

Upon reaching the licensing office, the bureaucrat in charge quite obviously did not like David,
nor Juliette, and warned them that if they did not follow procedure exactly as she laid down the law,
then she would have them expelled from Barbados, never to be married there as long as the two of
them shall live.  Juliette, the Lady that she was, refrained from exploding at the Barbadian civil servant
who flaunted her position as if she were the bride of Pirate Sam Lord, himself.  The Bajan Bitch, as
David thought to himself, was engaged in some sort of power struggle over he and Juliette, and David
was smart enough to understand it was a battle he and Juliette had better lose or they would not be
getting married.  This lady, regardless how rude, was the chief administrator for wedding licenses and if
she decided not to grant them a license, there would be no court of appeals.

David  politely  and  obediently  took  notes  as  the  Evil  Queen  of  Barbados  barked  out  her
bewitching procedures.

“You are to arrive at my presence at exactly three-days and six-hours before the wedding to
receive your completed license.  If your timing is off by one minute you shall not be granted a license.
You will not get married.  That is exact, do you understand?”

“Yes, Maam.”
“You must bring with you one hundred twenty dollars worth of postage stamps.  I will not

accept any form of payment for the stamps, but you are to bring the exact amount of postage.  Do you
understand?”

“Yes, Maam.”
“You are to bring exactly one hundred dollars for the license fee.  I will not make change for

you.  It must be exact.  Do you understand?”
Dutifully,  David wrote the instructions  very carefully.   More  importantly,  he controlled  his

emotions toward Dragon Lady.  Surely Sam Lord would have made her walk the plank.  And Juliette
would have gladly fastened the ball-and-chain to her feet.  They signed some required paperwork, and
would be heading back to Lake Placid in the morning.  They waited until they were driving out of the
parking lot before they dared to comment.  “What a friendly place to begin a new life,” said David to
Juliette.”

Upon arriving back home in Lake Placid they wondered how many of their friends would be
willing to fly all the way to Barbados to attend their sacred vows of marriage.  Perhaps it was a bit too
far for their guests.  They mailed the list of invitations, asked for an RSVP, and anxiously awaited the
replies.  They agreed to elope if nobody showed up.

In the meantime, they had a few months before their May 5, 1990, wedding date, and David was
kept  on  the  road  traveling  on  behalf  of  USA Bobsled,  speaking  to  potential  sponsors,  recruiting
athletes, meeting with United States Olympic officials, and other duties necessary for managing the



sport.
David was exhausted from his many travels.   During the two months  since their  wedding-

planning trip to Barbados, David had been gone at least half that time.  He had no sooner arrived back
home in Lake Placid when he was notified by the United States Olympic Bid Committee that he had a
mandatory round of meetings in Seattle, Washington.  Representatives from six different American
cities were vying for the bid to hold the 2002 Winter Olympics, and with David’s vast experience,
including the Lake Placid Olympics, he was too vital not to attend this conference to help those cities in
their quests, so that America would win the bid for one of them.

Also, David was a voting member of the bid committee.
For an entire week, David was courted day-and-night by representatives from the six hopeful

cities.  They would not leave him alone.  At times, they even accompanied him to the restroom.  He felt
he had to pee in public,  with so many people seeking his attention the moment they saw he was
available.  “Our city...this.  And our city...that.  Pick me.  Pick me.”  David wanted to go home.  He
went into hiding at the Seattle Conference.  He had his ears talked off, and needed a breather.  That is
when he was discovered, all alone and defenseless, by the Salt Lake City Executive Director.

The  Salt  Lake  representative  was  fully  armed  with  weapons  of  choice,  business  plans,
blueprints of their proposed infrastructure, financing, and able-bodied volunteers en massed to host the
King of All Celebrations of Sport.  The Olympics.  “We would very much welcome you to our great
city of Salt Lake to come see for yourself.”

David explained he had already been gone for three consecutive weeks on a West Coast swing,
and if he made one more trip then, “My Lady Juliette might kill me.”

“Say, I am a family man, myself.  How do you spell, ‘Juliette?’”
Exhausted,  David  carefully  spelled,  “J-u-l-i-e-t-t-e   N-a-j-i-m.”   He gracefully declined  the

invitation to visit Salt Lake City, then hit the airport and finally went home to Juliette.
Two days later a delivery man from Federal Express knocked on David’s front door with a letter

package.  Inside were three airline tickets for a trip to Salt Lake City, Utah; one each for David Heim,
Juliette Heim, and Najim Heim.

“I am not yet Juliette Heim,” she said with a smile, “so don’t let your guard down.”
“Who the heck is Najim Heim?” asked David.
“Who?”
“It says here on the ticket, Najim Heim.”
“Oh, no,” said Juliette.  “They must think...”
“No way,” said David.
“Yes, way,” said Juliette.  “They think we are married since we are living together, and that

Najim Heim is our...is our... Is Najim our son or our daughter?”
It was true.  The Salt Lake City Olympic Bid Committee could not even imagine that a man and

woman would be living in sin together, especially a man in David’s capacity as a voting member.  The
Mormon State was so strong on family values that David and Juliette would be despised for their sinful
nature.  They would be very unwelcome all of a sudden if the truth got out.

“I can’t go,” said David.  “This would be a scandal in their eyes.”
“I think you should go,” she said.  “You can go alone and make an excuse why I could not make

the trip.”
“What about Najim?”
“Who?  Oh, Najim.  Our...son?”
“David, just tell them the truth.  Explain that we are engaged and we are living together.  That I

am Juliette Najim, and that we do not have a child.  They will understand.”
“You wanna sing that story to the Mormon Tabernacle Choir?”



“The Osmond family with their five hundred kids.  You are right, there is no way they will
understand.  I will go with you and we will say that ... our son ... is not feeling well and is at home
recuperating.”

“That will work,” said David.  “Just don’t forget that your last name is already Heim.”
On the day their  plane set  down at Salt Lake City International Airport,  David and Juliette

casually deboarded and made their way to the baggage claim area.  They discussed renting a car and
driving to the hotel conference center, but thought they had better go upstairs first to the arrivals area in
case somebody had been sent to meet them.

“That’s them!” shouted someone when they reached the greeting area.  “There they are!”  David
and Juliette were taken aback at the extent of a greeting given to a voting member of the Olympic Bid
Committee when a city was aching to get the bid at all costs.  

The Bid Committee had alerted the news media, and had explained just how important this
loving family from Lake Placid would be to the future of Salt Lake City if they won their approval and
hence, their vote to bring the Olympic Games in 2002.

While  they might  have expected a  lonely limousine driver holding a sign that read,  “Heim
Family,”  they never  dreamed that  the paparazzi  would be out  in force with cameras flashing,  and
newspaper reporters with their notepads and tape recorders, and television crews with their ultra-bright
lights from every station in town looking to scoop a story for the six o’clock news.

Yes.  Someone, indeed, had been waiting for them in the arrival area.
The President of the Bid Committee stepped forward in front of the many television cameras

and greeted them "On behalf of the entire State of Utah.  David, good to see you again.  And Mrs. Heim
it is so wonderful to meet you.”

“Uh, thank you.  It is nice to be here,” said Juliette.
The President asked, “Where is Little Najim?”  The crowd went silent awaiting an answer.
“Pardon?” said Juliette.
“Oh.  Little Najim, of course.”  She looked at David, having forgotten the story and hoped he

would interject.
Suddenly, fearing the silence that beset them, they both began talking at the same time, although

their stories were not matching and made no sense.

“Oh our daughter son.  He She has a cold sore throat and is home with his Grandma at her aunt’s house

until 
his sore throat her cold is better.”

The reporters went silent.  The President said, “Well I hope your ...”
Juliette stomped on David’s foot to keep him quite as she spoke.  “Our son, Little Najim.  He is

actually home with a cold being cared for by both his grandmother and his aunt.  We love him so much,
we just could not take a chance with his health so we have both of them watching over him, and I do
apologize for his absence.  We thought it best not to expose you to his cold.”

“No apology necessary, Mrs. Heim.  We are all about family here in Salt Lake City, as you will
soon discover.  We all sincerely hope that Little Najim gets well soon.”

A few, “Yes’s” sprinkled amidst the welcoming crowd, wishing good health to Little Najim.
Now they had done it.   They had openly lied to the Mormon President of the Olympic Bid

Committee in  front  of  multiple  television cameras  and newspaper  reporters.   Juliette  whispered to
David, “Oh God save us.”  And if that sound bite made it across national news bureaus how were they
going to explain to the good folks back in Lake Placid about, “Little Najim?”

David and Juliette felt horrible about the lies they told.  But it had suddenly become quite clear
they could not say, “Oh, there is no Little Najim.  David and I are just shacking up.”  The snares were
set.  There would be no turning back.

They were whisked away into downtown Salt Lake, where they checked-into their hotel suite,



made to accommodate a family of three.
In the privacy of their room, they gathered their wits.  They assured one another that their story

had been accepted and they no longer had to worry about it.   But just in case someone randomly
brought up Little Najim during the course of small talk, they needed to agree on the story.

“Okay.  Okay.  Little Najim is home with a cold and Grandma is...”
“No.  Grandma AND his aunt.”
“Okay.  Okay.  Little Najim has a cold.  Grandma Heim and Aunt Marise are watching her.

Him.”
“We’re dead aren’t we,” she asked.
“Yup.”
“No.  It’s okay.  Everyone accepted the story.  Everybody is happy.  No big deal.”  They were

sorry, but it had to be done.  And now it was over.
At the conference the next day, Juliette was a very popular lady with the women of the Bid

Committee.  While David worked the room at the request of the men of the Bid Committee, Juliette sat
on a chair while the women chatted with her.

“Do you know what is good for a cold?” asked one of them to Juliette, truly concerned about
Little Najim.

“And what is that?” replied Juliette with the dignity and grace of the  well-mannered lady that
was so becoming of her.

“Breast milk.”
Juliette nearly spilled her glass of wine.
“You should give him a teat every third hour, it’s a fact.”
“How long were you in labor, Juliette?”
“You know, babies born in the morning sleep better at night.  Was Little Najim born in the

morning?”
“What day was he born?”
“You should really have a breast pump, you know.  It can come in handy when your breasts are

sore.  What kind do you use?”
“Did you have an epidural or give natural child birth?  To me, the pain is a blessing.  Don’t you

agree?”
“Did you require stitches down there after birth?”
“I had a C-section with Bobby.”
“Excuse me ladies,” said Juliette.  “I must go see David.”
“Hello, my husband,” she whispered into David’s ear, giving him a gentle and romantic kiss as

though she could not stand to be away from him.
“Oh, look how sweet she is,” commented the ladies.
“David, Little Najim breast feeds every three hours.  Do you happen to know the brand names

of any breast milk pumps?”
He kissed her back and whispered a reply.  “Not even in my wildest dreams.”  He smiled for the

onlookers.
“I didn’t think so.”
The  day wore  into  evening,  and  Juliette  kept  rising  from her  chair  to  apparently  kiss  her

husband on the cheek every few minutes.  It was a lovely gesture to all who noticed.  They were
actually exchanging information about Little Najim as they “created” him in response to the many
questions that were never ceasing.   In Salt Lake City,  family was the main topic of interest.   And
everyone wanted  to  know Little  Najim.   Henceforth,  the  gentle  kisses  and whispering  every five
minutes.

“Oh, she is such a good wife, besides being a good mother.”
“David, Little Najim was born on Christmas Eve.  He was six-pounds, ten ounces.”



But when someone caught the two of them together and asked how old was Little Najim, they
could not compute the current date with Christmas Eve past.

“
Six 

Four months.  Four six months.  Time flies stands still.  Doesn’t it?  Yes, indeed. ”
Neither David nor Juliette had much time to enjoy the exquisite dinner set before them that

evening, because they were too much on guard about Little Najim.  “What is with these people and
Little Najim?” she whispered to David in frustration.

“Takes a village to raise a kid,” said David.
All night it was Little Najim this, and Little Najim that.  And she saw so many photos of their

children that she never wanted to see another one.
“Do you have photos of Little Najim?”
“Uh, of course I do, would you ... Oh, I must go see David.”
“Those two are the sweetest love birds I have ever seen.”
Finally, it was over.  All Quiet on the Western Front.
They did not even want to eat, although their stomachs were growling.  Their brains were fried,

having to stand guard without end, up on their toes all day and night, creating an entire life at the
twinkling of an eye.  They were scheduled for an early morning breakfast with the Governor of Utah,
so they went straight to sleep.

The next morning Juliette was in heaven, staring at the most scrumptious omelets with all the
fixings.  Although the event was a media frenzy, they were thankful the Governor was at the same
table, so all eyes would be on him as he spoke, so they could eat.

When the Governor opened his mouth to expel a few words, Juliette was free to voraciously
stuff  her mouth with bacon.   She was starving,  as  was David.   They both were thankful  that  the
Governor had finally got everyone to shut up about Little Najim and to quit bombarding them with
questions about her…him.

“You all know how important family is in the Great State of Utah,: he began as cameras rolled.  
Oh sweet Lord, those biscuits and honey were good.
“But I gotta be honest with you folks.  I witnessed the most caring and loving mother and the

most devoted wife I have ever seen in all my born days.”
“Umm.  Umm.”  Juliette pointed to David to try the hash brown casserole.  It was good.  It was

all so good, and they ate.  Breakfast of Champions.  Fit for a Governor.
“If this was an event for Mother of the Year,” continued the Governor as he approached Juliette

who was not paying attention as she quashed her hunger pangs,  “instead of an Olympic Bid Event, I
most certainly would cast my vote for this precious mother of Little Najim.”

Juliette stopped chewing, although her cheeks protruded like a squirrel preparing for a Lake
Placid winter.  She lowered her head when she heard, “Little Najim.”  She hoped that nobody was
watching.  She hoped that Little Najim was a popular name in Salt Lake, and that several mothers were
perking their ears.  She glanced at the Governor, who was standing at her side.  “Let’s have a round of
applause for Mrs. Juliette Heim, and give a prayer that Little Najim recovers soon.”

She looked to her right at David, in desperation.  Then she slowly turned to her left, hoping,
praying, begging that the Governor had walked away.  He had not.  She swallowed, ever so slowly as
the crowd watched.  She looked straight ahead, then did a double-take at the television camera in her
face.

Stunned, David and Juliette glanced at each other, in silence, though their minds were shouting.
Little Najim is ALIVE!  The little wooden Pinocchio is a Real Boy!  Your nose is growing, David.  Is
mine?

It was the most incredible relief when that airplane finally lifted off the tarmac and became
airborne, on its way back home to Lake Placid via Chicago.

They relaxed.  She put her head on David’s shoulder and sighed, wanting nothing better than to



sleep all the way to O’Hare.  She was so glad that the nightmare had ended.  Little Najim could turn
back into a wooden puppet, and she would never have to pulls its strings again.

“Would you like a pillow, Maam?” asked the flight attendant.
Juliette turned to thank her, but she was fine.  No pillow necessary.
“Hey, I know you,” said the flight attendant.  I saw you on television.  I hope Little Najim gets

better.”
Juliette  wanted  a  parachute.   David  did  not  care  if  he  had one  or  not.   He was  jumping,

regardless.
He wanted to scream the truth at them.  Listen up!  There is no Little Najim nor any other Little

Person.  We have no children!  We are living together out of wedlock!  Shacking up!  We are destined
for hell, and I would welcome the getaway!  Enough already with Little Najim!

Burlington Hospital
Juliette nearly lost David.  The doctors told her to say good-bye.  She got very upset with them

and warned them never to talk like that again.
And once more, the Angel of Lake Placid visited David’s spirit.
“You cannot die, David.  You have a wife.  You have children.”


